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Weather
Marvelous weather - breezy

today with a high in the mid 80$,
cloudy tonight with low near 60.
Slightly cooler Saturday with ahigh of 80.
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Mauney, Ha‘rdee claim runoff victories

J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor
Gary Mauney and Marva Hardeeheld off strong challenges to claimVictories Thursday in the runoffelections for Student Senate presi-dent and student body treasurer.Some dedicated campaigning fromJohn Nunnally almost paid off as hecut the margin in half between himand Hardee.
In the initial election. Hardee

polled 40.5 percent of the votes andNunnally garnered 24.4 percent.The runoff election told a different

story: 54.0 percent for Hardee and46.0 percent for N unnally.
Perry Woods. the other runoff

candidate for Senate president.
campaigned spiritedly but failed to
close Mauney's margin of victory in
the first election.
Elections Board Chairman

Clarence Hauer said he wasgenerally pleased with this spring'selections but said the board plans tostudy the election procedures and
submit recommendations to Student
Government by the end of the
semester.

Legislature gives

tentative approval

to drinking age hike

Raleigh. N.C. — Legislators
took a step toward raising thedrinking age to 21 Thursday bygiving preliminary approval to the
idea in the house. despite argumentsthat federal officials are blackmailing
them into action.

States risk losing federal moneyfor highway im rovements if they
fail to raise the rin king age to 21 by
Oct. 1. 1986. under a 1984 mandatefrom Congress.Some legislators argue North
Carolina. which could lose about $30
million. has no choice and must
change its laws. while others say the
state should fight what they call the
federal government's interferenceinto state's rights .

“This is a matter we must consid-
er." said Rep. George Miller. D-
Durham. one of three lawmakers who
sponsored legislation that was
merged into the House bill.“Miller said anarchism-onwhether the state should raise the
drinking age because of federal
pressure. He also said 19- and
20-year-olds argue they are consid-
ered adults under the law and can
marry. enter contracts. join the
military and be elected to the
General Assembly. but would be
forbidden to drink if the bill passes.“They say to their elders that's not
fair." Miller told his colleagues. “You
can debate that also. But I believe we
must take action."
The bill. 'which was approved

100-17 and comes before the House
today for a final vote. would change
the drinking age for beer and wine
from 19 to 21 by Sept. 1. 1986. It also
lets the state bring back the lower
drinking age if courts rule Congress'
action was unconstitutional.At least two states are challenging
the federal mandate.“I totally disagree with the federal
government sticking a gun to my
back and holding my tax money for
ransom." said Rep. Larry Etheridge.
R-Wilson.

Rep. George Brannan. D-Johnston.
argued that if legislators raised the
drinking age. “you’re putting a price
tag on their (19- and 20-year-olds'l
rights — you‘re putting a dollar signon it."

Proponents of raising the drinkingage failed in their attempt to stripthe reversion clause from the bill.
The motion by Rep. Dan Lilley wasdefeated 4176.

Lilley said he introduced hisamendment because of the “perilousconditions" drunk en drivers cause onNorth Carolina's highways. Heargued a higher drinking age would“slow down the slaughter on ourhighways." Proponents of a 21-
minimum drinking age estimatedabout 45 lives a year in NorthCarolina.
But one legislator argued raising

the drinking age would force youngpeople to-«drinksupervised situatfofis’. Rep. TimMcDowell. D~Alamance. an official at
Elon College. said university stu-dents would not stop drinking.“They‘re going to drink in a carwhere they can drive around. whichwe're trying to stop." McDowell said.“We're forcing them intoya car andonto a highway w hile drinking."

Legislators were successful in at-
taching one amendment to the bill
that reduces the penalty for under—
age drinkers. changing it from a
criminal offense to an infraction of
the law. Rather than facing a fine and
possible jail term. underage drinkers‘
could not be fined more than $25
under the amendmen t.

Rep. Martin Nesbitt. DBuncombe.said he believed violators should notbe considered criminals for a mistakemade in their youth.
But Rep. Frank Sizemore. R-Guilford. said the amendment lessensthe legislation's bite and would causeunderage drinkers to “laugh atlegislation passed by this body."

Pre-registration '

for parking begins

Ernest SenecaStaff Writer
State's Transportation Depart-

ment will mail out billing and
authorization for parking permits
this summer for those students
currently enrolled and who pre-
register and qualify for parking neirt
fall. according to director Jams
Rhodes.
She said the mailing of parking

permits will hopefully improve
services and convenience to the
students. “We‘ve tried through
assessment and by the aid of com-
puters" to develop a more efficient
method for issuing parking permits
than done in the past. she said.
“The mailing program will elimi-

nate line waiting; students will know '
through the summer what parking
facilities they will have. and students
will not have to come to school before
it starts next fall to pick up their
parking permits." Rhodes said.

“Also. students can make other
parking plans if they don't receive
university permit s she added.

Parking pro-registration will br-
conducted in the lteynolds Coliseum
lobby from 8:30 am, to 4 pm. Aprll

_ 1-30. Students are required to bring
Henri'ricari’oaand registwif’“ “Tand proof of vehicle rt'K'-‘”“""“'

which may be obtained from Public
Safety.Students ‘ eligible for parking
permitsincw- one whose fall parking privilegeswill be suspended because of parkingviolations;
0 a commuter who lives within a
one-mile radius of the intersection of
Cates Avenue and Morrill Drive;
0 at 198586 freshman resident stu-dent;0 a student not enrolled during the
1985 spring semester.The parking permits will be validfrom August 16. 1985 through
August 15. 1986.

Parking permits for Commuter.
Fringe. Resident (all residence hallsincluding North Halli. Fraternity
Court and ES. King Village lots areavailable for students. Rhodes said.“Those who pre-register stand a
better chance of obtaining parkingpermits." she said. “Last year. for
instance. only fringe lot permits were
left in September.""We're very pleased over the last
three years because of the simplicity
and convenience of the parkingpermit system." Rhodes said. "We
would encourage and solicit student
participation." she added.

Thi- fee structure for the 198586
school year is expected 'to be
approved by next week. Rhodes said.

o

“I think it needs to be clarified asto the authority of the ElectionsBoard." be said.
Two topics to be addressed include

the campaign poster policy and the
sanctioning procedure of violators of
the election procedures. Hauer said.
The method of counting the ballots

also needs to be analyzed. he said.
He suggested using computercards to replace the present systemof counting by hand. which he called“archaic."
In runoffs for other student body

positions. Laura Lunsford. CarlHankins. Devin Steele and AliciaBenson won the four remaining seatson the Publications Authority.
Shawn Dorsch won the fifth andfinal seat outright in the initial

election.
Three senators. Dwayne Sloan.

Kevin Howell shaDonna Burge. were
also elected. . v‘

Only 1,217 ballots — on half thenumber in the first elec ' ' - were
cast Wednesday‘an ursday. Thistotal represents about five percent ofthe student body.

Election Results

Student Senate President
’Gary Mauney 717 60.8%
Perry Woods 483 39.2%

Student Body Treasurer
John Nunnally 531 46.0%
'Marva Hardee 622 54.0%

Publication s Authority
‘Carl Hankins 655 18.2%
‘Devin Steele 647 18.0%
‘Alicia Benson 554 15.4%
Joseph Meno 478 18.8%

‘Laura Lunsford 677 18.8%Mark Bumgardner withdrew
Student Senate
EndneeringJuniorsMichael Boyd 66 48.5%‘Dwayne Sloan 70 51.5%
SHASSJuniorsJeff Pratt 47 29.8%‘Kevin How'dll 57 36.1%‘Donna Burge 54 34.2%

in nn-'
Let’s go out to the ballgame
the crowd responds».Wl'mmouthsquto the Stats-Carolina baseball game Wednesday sttsrnoon.Thsrtvstryand
the good weather broughtout an enthusiastic crowd that watched the Pack defeat the tar Heels. 64.

‘1‘.
1metaby Roger Winstead

Senate funds Craze, Christian concert

John PriceStaff Writer
The Student Senate voted Wed-

nesday night to help fund both
Central Campus Craze this spring
and an outdoor Christian rock con-
cert planned for the fall of 1985.
The Christian rock concert. which

is being organized by six of State’s
religious groups. was allotted $1.294for security. portable toilets and a
vandalism deposit.However. the billapproved without de bate.
"Can we. as Student Government.

promote ideals?" asked Jeff Pratt.
opposing the bill."I believe in God and go to church.
but I question whether we shouldgive money to promote the Christian
aspect." he said.Other senators worried about the
precedent that may be set.
“The Senate may have to vote forsomething it disagrees with because

it voted for this." said Perry Woods.voicing concerns on the funding.However. some senators felt that
the Christian concert should befunded because minutes earlier the
Senate had allotted 81.193 to Central
Campus Craze.“How can we vote down Christianmusic when we may have alreadyvoted for groups with what may becalled satanical messages?" asked
Student Body Comptroller BrendaWhite. who favor ed the bill.”We're only making-statements on
safety and the availability of toilets."said Shannon Carson. also favoringthe bill.

was not

The Senate approved the funding— 25 for. 13 against and three
abstentions in a roll—call vote.The money may not be accepted.however. because the Senate allotted
the money with the stipulation that
the concert can only be promoted
using Technician and WKNC.Promoters of the concert want to
use commercial radio stations to
attract more students. but the
Senate felt such publicity might
attract trouble.Without nearly as much debate.
the Senate approved a bill allotting
Central Campus Craze $1.193.

“Students perceive that Student
Government isn't doing anything for
them." said Perry Woods. favoring
the bill.“In 1972. we had Alice Cooper and
The Byrds on cam pus." he said. ”Now
we've lost Zoo Day and Reynolds
Coliseum."The bill was passed on an
overwhelming voice vote.

In another -matter. the Senate
reversed the decision it made during
its last meeting and decided to
support a poster policy that would
require posters to be displayed only
on approved bulletin boards and
kiosks to be built by the Physical
Plant.

To support the proposed poster
policy. Walt Perry pointed out a
North Carolina general statute that
prohibits the defacing of public
buildings.However. some senators said they
didn't feel postering could be consid-
ered as defacing a building.

”Postering looks pretty trashy and

could be considered (as defacing
buildingsl." said Sonya Beckham.
State's student legal adviser.

“It's open to legal interpretation."
she said.“This point of contradicting state
law just clouds the real issue." said
John Nunnally. opposing the pro-
posed poster policy.

“It may be against the law." said
Gary Mauney, “but the law has been
disregarded on every other campus
I‘ve been to."However. Woods favored the bill
for other reasons."Everywhere you see walls of
tape." he said.”Maybe this policy will give us a
legal stand to force businesses to pay
for clean-up costs ." he said.

In other business. the Senate
considered a proposal that would
allot 89.400 to buy Student Gov-
°rnment an office com puter system.

"I think we need more documenta-
tion and literature to make a decision
on this proposal." said Barry Hicks.
opposing the proposal.

"I'm afraid we're never going to
use its full capacity." he said.
“The question is not whether we

need a computer. but whether some
alternatives should be examined."
Voris Williams said.Refusing to approve Williams'
proposed roll-call vote. the Senate
voted 21 for and 20 against purchas»
ing the c0mputer.However. Senate president and
author of the proposal. Steve Greer.withdrew the proposal on the basis
that there was a large amount ofdissension.

CHUCK founder discusses hazing
'l‘om OlsenStaff Writer

The dangers of hazing was thetopic of a speech by Eileen Stevens of
CHUCK at a Greek Forum Tuesdaynight.CHUCK is the Committee HaltingUseless College Killings. gStevens told a crowd of mostlyfraternity and sorority students howher son was killed in a hazingincident at Alfred University in NewYork. Since the death of her son.Stevens has been on a nationalcampaign to eliminate all dangerous
physical and mental hazing.She stressed the point that she isjust antihazing. not anti-Greek.“When I think of a fraternity."
Stevens said. “1 think of honor. trust.
brotherhood. comradeship. Hazing

doesn‘t seem to fit. it conilicts with
the foundings of a fraternity." .

Stevens pointed out that hazrng
can be difficult to spot or stop
because it has become associated
with tradition.However. she also said hazing was
not originally part of fraternities and
did not start until the 19405. '

Stevens said the reason fraternity
brothers continue hazing practices is
because they went through it.
One of'the purposes of hazing is to

create a sense of unity or friendship
among pledges. Stevens said that
this can be achieved without dev

din the ledges.
gl-Sinc: herpson's death. Stevens said
she feels she has a responsibility to
try to prevent other deaths from
occurring.Before Stevens started her team-

paign. about five states. including
North Carolina. had antihnzing laws.
Now 18 states have anti-hazing laws.

Stevens commented on how some
people say she is speaking negatively
by talking about her son's death all
the time. However. she said her work
is positive because she is trying to
prevent death from reoccurring.
She also said she hopes people wrll

learn from the mistakes that have
already happened.

“You're not aware there is a hazing
problem." Stevens said. “until it goes
wrong." And by speaking at colleges.
Stevens said she hopes to make
people realize the dangers of hazing
and to make the students. aware
'befOre it's too late.

"The Greeks have to eliminatcdhe
problem themselves." she said.

Greer said that a new proposal
would be drafted containing moreinformation on alternative computersystems.In other business. the Senate
approved $200 for the installation of"The Bridge." a brass symbol of Eta
Kappa Nu -Beta Eta chapter. anelectrical engineering honor society.
"The Bridge" was installed Wed-nesday in front of Daniels Hall.In another matter. Walt Perryreported that Congress has proposed.to cut out $3,000,000 of the“1.000.000 State receives in federalfinancial aid.Another bill passed by the Senate

allots 81.169 to pay the WolfpackClub back for money borrowed toerect the brickyard flagpole.The bill. which suggests that theSenate continue trying to raise fundsfor the flagpole. lists the total cost at$2.320.
In other busine as. the Senate:

0 allotted by consent 8600 for theAmerican Institute of Chemical En-
gineers for convention registrationfees.0 allotted State'sTeam 3275.
0 voted to keep the football ticket
distribution policy used last year.
0 voted to support renovation of
Hillsborough Street.New officers and senators will be
installed at the Senate's last meeting
of the year. scheduled for April 10 at
7 pm. in the Senate Hall.

Before installation. leftover busi-ness from thls year Will be consld'
ered by the current senators.

Inside

Fave, Pack thwarts Roberts‘
strategy in win over Tar Heels.
Sports, page 4.

Soil Judging

Can improved Iinksters top
last year’s finish in iron Duke?
Sports, page 5.

Thompson Theatre's
adaptation of Shrew is an
uneven, though enthusiastic,
performance. Entertainment,
page 6-
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves taIt College life without its journal is blank Techniaan. vol. 1 no. lFeb. l. 1920

Legislature — butt out

Politicians have a bad habit of putting
their noses in places where they
shouldn't. During the past month. the
state legislature has discussed a key issue
concerning all of the UNC system
college entrance standards.
The legislature should not overly

concern itself with the day-to-day
policies of the university system. It does
notrhave the time or the resources to
make a valuable assertion on school
affairs. In fact. it created the Board'of
Governors to oversee the operation of
the universities in order to relieve some
of the work the legislation m ust do.

Obviously, some politicos aren't easily
discouraged. They have tried to pass a
bill that would place a minimum SAT
score for college entrance standards.
Fortunately. the bill has been regarded

Go ahead, make our day
C’mon, Ronnie. Give us a break.
Old Ronnie seems to have developeda funny bone recently. His most recent

joke, to the effect that he would “keep
the grain and export the farmers" was a
real knee-slapper. Except that. as a
comedian, Ronnie is just like Rodney —
hegetsno respect.

Next thing you know, tRonnie will be
talking about nuking the farmers in five
minutes and keeping the Russians. Fair
trade, or at least believable, considering
Ronnie’s recent concern for the farmer.
Or maybe he thinks that men would

still be walking around carrying clubs if it
weren’t for the farmers of the nations.
The Great Communicator has such a

way with words. All the major issues
facing America today are reduced to
hearty one-liners, misunderstood state-
ments or well-meanlng gaffes.

America’s environment is no problem
for our master statesman. Our land’s
welfare is in the hands of a man who
thinks trees are a major source of
contamination. According to Rea-
gan.“Air and water pollution are the best
they have been since 1970.”
Arms control is no match for the quick'

with distaste by most members of the
legislature.
The future of this bill looks bleak; it

may be tabled indefinitely. The majority
of the legislature must have their senses.
but those who continue to meddle in the
affairs must have lost theirs.

Another issue debated by the
legislature which concerns students is the
drinking age. The 'most favored bill
would raise the drinking age to 21 by
September 1986.
To protect the rights of those who will

be 19 and 20 when the law goes into
affect, the legislature should add a
grandfather clause which would allow
those individuals to continue to buy
alcohol.

wit of the people’s tribune. If you're
worried about reaching an agreement
with the Russians. Ronzo says there is
good news from Geneva,“Nancy...your
watch is ready.” The president has a
tough job keeping the world safe from
nuclear annihilation. “I just sit in my
office pushing buttons all day!”

If you thought only terrorists and
outlaws waged war on sovereign na-
tions, make way for the new “moral
equivalent of our founding fathers.”
Reagan’s contra buddies can do no
wrong with the president’s oratorical
powers working for them.
Anyone that’s ever had their kitchen

done over knows that it never comes out
the way you want. The same is true for
Reagan’s rhetoric. The man simply
opens his mouth and sticks his foot into
it without any prior thought. Reagan
must follow the wise man's adage that
any problem can be answered simply if
you leave out enough facts.
To be talking before such a liberal

media, Ronnie sure does take some
chances. That’s alright, though.

“You’d be suprised how much being a
good actor pays off,”said Reagan. Go
ahead. Ronnie. Make our day.
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U.S. pays lip service to South Africa
In last week's press conference. President

Reagan condemned the killing of 19 blackSouth Africans outside of Port Elizabeth. But
in the same breath he said the police after allwere putting down a riot. That statement.more than anything else, shows his ad-
ministration's attitude toward South Africa.
“Constructive Engagement" for Reagan isdancing cheek to cheek.

Even if the dictators
are S.O.B.s, as long as
they are our S.O.B.s,

they are okay.

South Africa is probably the only countryin the world that has legalized racism. It has
systematically attempted to ensure that
whites are always maintained in a superior
position. ln other words. it's a Klansman's
paradise.

But the United States thus far has only
paid lip service to the injustices in. South
Africa. During the Carter administration.

HENRY
JARRETTEWMWW
there was at least a little more action. But the
Reagan administration has taken the attitude
of talking softly and carrying a small stick.
Reagan beats his chest about human rights

violations in communist dictatorships. Vio-
lations of human rights in non-communist
countries. hoWever. are hardly given any
attention.

Perhaps it is due to Reagan's myopic view
of the world. The world is divided between
us and them (Soviet Union). Even if the
dictators are 8.0 .B.s. as long as they are our
8.0.8.5. they are okay. ...- ..That is no excuse for Reagan's remark last
week. Would he have said the same thing
over 20 years ago about Birmingham police
chief “Bull" Connor's hosing down of civil
rights demon strators?

lf Reagan is worried about his place inhistory. then perhaps he should look beyondhis nose. Apartheid in South Africa cannot

last much longer without an eventual violent
revolution. And Reagan may wind up with a
type of government he does not want.
The only way to avert one from

happening is to apply pressure for a peaceful
revolution. Bishop Desmond Tutu. the
United Democratic Front. the chief of the
Zulus and even the African National
Congress have called for a peaceful
transition away from apartheid.
The only pressure that will be strong

enough is economic. Either total disinvest-
ment or putting a halt to new investment is
the only medicine strong enough. And
despite the administration's pronouncements
that it would hurt blacks the most. most black
South African leaders favor it. And it should
be noted here that many white South
Africans are also fighting to dismantle
apartheid.Three years ago Reagan spoke before the
British Parliament. and in the speech he
talked of spreading democracy. If he is
sincere in that sentiment. then he should not
be an apologist for a distinctly undemocratic
regime. ‘Far too long America hasbeen in
that position with other countries. Why
should America disgrace itse If any longer?

Change of command gives opportunity for arms agreement

U.S. leads in weapon development
With Mikhail Gorbachev as the new leaderof the Soviet Union. there is a new

opportunity for the two super—powers to
reach an arms agreement.

Gorbachev is seen as a new type of Sovietleader. He smiles. jokes and seems more
human than his predecessors. The new
Soviet leader. like our president. is able to
charm the media and the people with his
personality. Because of his personality. I
believe he will be a very formidable person
for the United States government to deal
with.

Because at his personality, I
believe he will be a formidable
person for the United States
government to deal with.

America should take the lead in negotiat-
ing a peaceful conclusion to the arms race.
We must show the Soviets that we are willing

. to back our word of wanting peace. To do

Forum Policy
Technictan welcomes Forum letters They arelikely to be printed if they0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or publicinterest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer‘s address. phone numberand. if the writer is a student. his classification andcurriculum
Technician reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does not comply with the above rules orwhich is deemed inappropriate for printing by theeditor in chief
Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity andtaste In no case Will the writer be informed beforethat his her letter has been edited for printing.
Technician Will withhold an author's name only iffailure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer Rare exceptions to this policyWill be made at the discretion of the editor in chief.
All letters become the property of Technician andwill not be returned to the author Letters should bebrought by Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed toTechnician. Letters to the, Editor. P O Box 8608g Universny Station. Raleigh NC 27695-8608.
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ANDREW
KARRES
otherwise would allow them to use pro-
paganda against us.
We must direct the negotiations because it

was America which almost lead each step of
the way towards the development of the

Editorial Columnist

' weaponry. We introduced the atomic bomb:
we raised its destructiveness to a new level
with the hydrogen bomb; we introduced the
multiple war-head; we were the first to use
the weapon in anger. and we are the ones
who decline the renunciation of the principle
of “first use." .
Many will argue that there are many good

reasons for what we have done as a nation
for the world's defense. I do not argue
against them. but let us not lose ourselves in
our self-righteous image. We must remember
that we helped in creating the situation that
faces the world today.

RONaLD
ReaeaN
atlb Tile
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People who argue that “peace throughstrength is the only way" may have a certainpoint. Many believe Reagan's “star wars"
plan is one of the reasons for the Soviet's
presence at the negotiation table. They areprobably right because the Soviets know our,
technology is superior and that we can}
outspend them. But to believe that theSoviets would allow us to put up a system in
space which would render their systemsalmost useless is illogical thinking.

History is known for repeating itself.Nations in the past have built up armaments
which were conceived as a means to endwar. but when these weapons were used.they created their own obsoleteness.We should realize from history that ournuclear weapons will be used unless bothsides get down to serious business. With anew Soviet leader. it may be possible to get
real arms talks.

Negotiating for peace is not easy. and I donot pretend to have the answers. It isimperative that both sides make real attemptstowards arms reduction — if not for theworld. then for their own sake.

r
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Debt equity and spending more than you earn
WASHIM HUN I am moving out ofdollars I am re positioning myself. anticipalrmg a decline in the dollar and a subsequentincrease in the price of gold. I will not buygold. though l will instead put my moneyinto comestibles. durables and. if the truth beknown. porchables I will have it painted andrepair the leakin its roof
I am doing what I have always done.which is spend more money than l earn.usually on such things as food. adult toysand fixing up the house I find it so muchmore comforting. though. to think of myselfas a corporation and adopt business jargon.

Thus. I am not about to have the phone cutoff and my Mastercard lifted; I am merely
experiencing a negative cash flow.With my negative cash flow. I have movedboldly into debt equity. Actually. I havealways been in debt equity and to be even
more truthful. my entire family. going all the
way back to 1302. has been in debt equity. I
don't like to talk about it because it makes

Forum

Ruriior false
During the recent elections at State. a rumorwas circulated that the conservative politicalorganization called Students for America at-tempted to take over key positions in StudentGovernment. specifically the Publications Board.As president of the Students for America chapterhere at State. I would like to say that this rumor

was absolutely false and that. in fact. no one fromStudents for America even ran for office.This rumor obviously indicates an attempt bycertain campus liberals to in some way create ascandalous atmosphere towards the conservativecandidates. It also shows an increasing degree ofparanoia on the part of liberals in regard to therapidly growing conservative movement oncampus.As a result of this falsehood. the liberals began a(ampaign to counter the fictitious conservativeplot to take over Student Government bycompelling fellow liberals to run for office. The
rumor gave them a legitimate reason to do justwhat they accused the conservatives of doing. Ifeel this was a public deception of the worst kind.and I hope this kind of political propaganda will

others envrous. but my family were suchpioneers in debt equity that during the
Depression there were days when men came
in moving vans to remove dollar-
denominated assets from the house.
Those days are now gone. Over the years.

we have leveraged the purchase of some
durables while managing to stay. in a modest
way. liquid. This was the case even though
the horizontal merger of my Uncle Mike with
that notorious raider. Sylvia. ended in
divorce. forcing him to deacquire certain
assets at the pawn shop and sending him. as
they say. to the cleaners. This ruined his
growth plan because he always thought the
marriage was do-able. but it was not and
ended. as these things do. with a golden
parachute for Sylvia and a bicarbonate of
soda for Mike.
As for me. I have decided to take a big

position in a new couch. The old one has
depreciated to the point that the stuffing is
coming out. and so I have exercised my

be avoided in future elections.
I would like to say that Students for America.

being a politically~oriented group. does encourage
members to run for office to gain political
experience. I certainly hope. should some
member of Students for America actually run for
office in Student Government in the future. that
campus liberals will not be so cheap as to drag thisup again. And if they do. I certainly hope the
students will not be taken by the obvious politicalploy that it is. Gene JacksonSRAED

' can't

RICHARD

COHEN
option to increase my negative cash flow.
move even more out of dollars. re position
myself and attempt a friendly takeover of a
nice number that maybe folds out into a bed
I do this because I am convinced that
disposable income is a redundancy What
other kind is there?

This works. fellows and girls. Where
others worry about money. about debts.
bankruptcy and bill collectors calling in the
night. I do not. I see myself as the T. Boone
Pickens of my set. and when the man calls to
remind me that my Visa payment is late. I
assure him I know all about it. that I am
having liquidity problems. anticipate a much
better second quarter and have reduced

F ditoual (.r )lUl i‘iui‘wt

Walker Whining
Did you (Jim Walker) reread your column inMonday's Technician after you wrote it? It soundslike a spoiled kid whining about being told heplay with someone else's toys merelybecause he wants to; blaming the other kid forhaving the toys in the first place.
Heretical as this may seem. there are dozens

(who knows. maybe even hundreds) of people onthis campus whose existence doesn't center on the

' $3.50 Per Hour0 6% CommissionMust have own car0 Must be at least 18 yrs old0 Be familiar with NCSU

{*‘DRIVERS
NEEDED

inventory lll short. the ( her k is in the mail.
In fact. I am thinking of reorganiling my

family along corporate lines My Wllt’.WULll(l
he the chief fiiiaiit‘ial officer of the firm My
son Would be the executive vice president I.
of course. would be chairman of the board
(COB). chief e\ecuti\'e offiter (CEO) and
chairman of the planning committee
ll)ritltl\,‘l
Supper every night would be a board

meeting and should. by all rights. be
deductible ()ur vacations would be called
annual meetings and they. too. would be
deductible In fact. we would I promise
play less golf at our meetings than most
corporations do at theirs. We would also
have more laughs.

I pay my mortgage out of my capital
budget I pay the electric company out of the
operating budget I think strategically about
my investment mix even though. to be
perfectly truthful I don't have an investment

fortunes of State‘s athletic teams and who (lorrtthink students have an inherent right to blockHillsborough Stieet becauw the Wolfpack'wou aplayoff game The students Hills
borough Street The university doesn‘t It‘s apublic street. and the public has the right to expectto use it as a thoroughfare and to expect thepolice to maintain it as one

don't own

I wasn't on Hillsborough on today night. and Ican't say whether the police Used excessive forcein keeping the street open They may well have
done so. in some inst-s I am irritated. however.‘

"th I use. like First Jersey says in its ads.
“innovative. assetAbased financing tech—
niques" and. from time to time. a Ouija
board. It's not for nothing that l outperform
my peers. that my mix of long-term debt and
short-term debt is at an historic high. that my
annual yield has been maximized and that if
you get a little drunk you land in jail.

There IS. as they say. a downside to all
this. More than anything I fear greenmail.
poison pills and a hostile takeover. although
why anyone would want. two sex—crazed
guinea pigs. a gerbil and a‘dog so dumb he
paws the door to go out and then forgets
why he wanted to is beyond me. Raiders are
irrational. though. So being prudent. I'm
buying up my own stock. lowering my
profile. calling in my debentures. refinancing
and seeking additional fundings.

In other words. can you tend me five'.’

“W" “"\’i”~vii:.iiinitiummiW...“

by assertions that somehow the win over Alabamawas sufficient reason for the cops to let the
celebrants take over the street They wouldn'thave done much damage" If I lived or had a
busmess there. I‘m not sure I'd find that
comfortingThe university probably could (maybe should)
have provtded some sort of alternative lts failureto do so is no excuse We’ve got a big campusthere's plenty of room to celebrate wrthoutinterfering With the public's right to use public
roads Robert Smith

MASCOT AND .
. .CHEERLEADING

TRYOUTS
Meeting Practice:

’ it Tues. April 9, 7:00 pm0 Evenings weekends0 Commission & hourly ratepaid in cash nightlyReproductive Health Care I Carmichael Gym-Court#1

'APPLY IN PERSON

PIZZA ONE! Guys & Girls

3010 Hillsborough St. (:0 PACK! '

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special SeMcu and rates for students.
Gall 781-5550 days. eveflngs. 6 weekends. On July 4th, 1985
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OéicoEST SALE EVER

Hundeds of Selected Athletic Shoes
by Nike, Brooks, Adidas, Saucony, and
Othersoooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooo FThe Regular Retail Pnce

All Warmups, Rainsuits, Nylon Jackets and Pants,
Long Sleeve T-Shirts, and Winter Wear

Otf Regular Retail

This Week Only
Sale Ends

Sat. March 30‘ The Most Hits
f'

Camplete contest rules available at 942
2590 Hiltsborough t. .
Across'from DH. Hill Library - 821-5085”fii
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Staff photo byFred Woolard
Mark Cclcdonia begins to square around to bunt.

: OHIBRIAN,S is currently hiring for all positions

extra-income while working with friends in a pleasant atmosphere

W
Call or come by and ask for

OPart-Time
OWait People
OBuses
'Cooks
_°Prep.
ODishwashers

vvvvvvvvvvvvv

Todd McGeeSports Writer
North (‘arolina baseballcoach Mike Roberts tried

to play the percentagesWednesday afternoon. but
his strategical maneuvers
were negated. thanks to
State third basemanAndrew Fava.For seven innings. the
game had the makings of a
classic pitcher's duel. TarHeel starter Roger
Williams. after a rockystart that saw him give up
two doubles and a two-runhomer to DH MikeBillmeyer in the first inning. had settled down topitch two-hit ball over thenext six innings.State's Paul Grossman.
meanwhile. was hurling a
masterpiece of his own.holding the Heels to onerun and six hits during thefirst seven innings.The fun began in theeighth inning and the Pack

Chip or Dave

5925 Glenwood Ave.(west of Crabtree Valley)781-7427

I leftfielder

up. 3-1. Jim Stone and Walt
Weiss connected for
backrtohack singles. nei-ther of which made it outof the infield. to begin theCarolina half.Roberts strategicallydecided to have his best
hitter. all America catcher
B.J. Surhoff. move the
runners in scoring positionwith a sacrifice bunt.Surhoff‘s attempt was
fielded by Grossman. who
tried to force Stone atthird. Grossman's toss waswell over Fava's head.
however. and went into theTar Heel bullpen.By the time PackBob Marczakhad chased down the er-
rant peg. Stone and Weiss
had scored. and Surhoffwas on second. One out
later. leftfielder Scott
Johnson plated Surhoffwith a fielder's choicegrounder. putting the
Heels on top. 4-3.In the bottom of the._

’ 4

inning. the wheels werestill turning in Roberts’
head. He lifted Williamsand relieved him with TimKirk. Kirk retired Marczakon a liner to second. thengave up a single toshortstop Doug Strange.his third base hit of the
game.. After Strange‘s hit.Roberts went to hisbullpen once again. this
time for Todd Kopczynski.Kopczyinski induced AlexWallace to ground into a
potential inning-endingdouble play. but the. ballwas booted by secondbaseman John Sheppard.putting Pack runners onfirst and second.Roberts then broughtKirk back in to face
Billmeyer. who went downswinging for the second
out of the inning. That setthe stage for thirdbaseman Fava. who wastedKirk's 2-2 offering far overthe left field fence for thegame-winning runs.In the top of the ninth.State reliever David Hall
pitched himself into a jamby giving up a one-outsingle to Howard Freelingand a two-out walk toWeiss. Hall. however,stopped the railv by vet

(see ‘Pack.’ page 5)

Steve CarpenterSports Writer
A carnival- like at-

mosphere will prevail Sat-
urday when 40 teams in
vade campus for the
WRAL Relays. Kent State.
Geor_ge Mason and local

To Add Management Experience

To Your Resume —

Add Army ROTC To Your Schedule.

II7/4/01
c"/’ «31‘

t

College military science courses are courses in management experience.
You learn techniques involved in the management of resources... techni-

ques that are applicable to any management job.
Another important leadership characteristic is interpersonal relation-

ships.
Things are accomplished by people. Your relationship with them is an

important factor in your success as a manager.
Whether you intend to become a military or a civilian manager...Army

ROTC can give you a competitive edge.
.. _ Get practical management experience while you are in college. Add Ar-

.1“ a”. ‘ " my ROTC to your class schedule now.
To add experience to your resume contact:

Captains Randy Hill or Al Bailey at 737-2428 or stop by
room 154. Reynolds Coliseum.

Staffphot”say'mawaaara
Second baseman Alex Wallace awaits throw that will put Tar Heel runner out.

Tracksters host WRAL Relays Sat.
power St. Augustine's toheadline the field.
The meet will begin at 9am. Saturday at Paul Derrtrack.
Perhaps the best eventof the day will be the men'sinvitational 200-meterdash. This race will featureOlympic bronze medalistThomas Jefferson fromKent State and Wolfpacksprint sensation HarveyMcSwain.

While refusing to make a
prediction on the outcome.coach Rollie Geiger ad-
mitted that this could bethe best event of the meet.

“It will be an opportuni-ty for the public to see two
of the best sprinters in theworld." Geiger said.
Another good raceshould come in the men‘s5.000-meter run. Amongthe contestants are CharlesCheruyot. who finished

fifth in the '84 Olympics.and the Pack's vastly im-proved Pat Piper .
In the women’s portionof the meet. State and St.Augustine's are expectedto dominate the field. TheFalcons. who recently wonthe NAIA indoor champi-onships. boasts a team with

great sprint talent. The
Wolfpack will counter witha team strong in distanceevents.

FIORELLI
ROSS

SCHWINN
Clocc

Most CompleteSelection ofBicycles and
triangle Areafor allRiding Needs
Now in stock-DECCA andLE COQ SPORtlFClothing

0BLACKBURN.RACKS0SKIDLIDS0RHODEGEAR on all Bicycles

ZEFAL

Export. Guaranteed Repairs

0 JACKSON CLOTHING O RALEIGH 0 SCHWINN

"ms sEAurIrut‘oumooss —
EXPERIENCE IT ON A BICYCLE!

far?»

Accessories in ‘1‘ ‘- I

FLYTHE'S SCHWINN CYCLERY 832-5097
424 W. Peace Street Raleigh Open Mon-Fri 10-5:30. Sat 10-3

0 CANNONDALE 0 BELL HELMETS 0 R055 0 BLACKBURN RACKS

STEWART THEATRE

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

r . _ w .

IN CELEBRATION OF THE TA BETA PHI CENTENNIAL...

THE UAB LECTURES COMMITTEE, TAU BETA PI, AND ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL PRESENT

NASA ASTRONAUT CMDR. RICHARD N. RICHARDS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 AT 8:00 PM

-. CINELtIaCIocc

0SO"OIXSa1V:I320W39BOOHU0SXDVIINHIIGXOVTE



last year's tout-place finish in die Iron Duke Classic.

Golferstee off

Technicanfilephoto
Mlobenonwlllhelpfie'ollpadrlnltsbidtobetter

Netters
Wake Forest won two of

three doubles matches to
edge State‘s women. 5-4.Wednesday. The Wolfpack
bounced back Thursday to
defeat Virginia Tech. 7-2.

Against the Deacons.Patty Hamilton pulled the
.upset of the day. handingnationally ranked freshmanMonica Kowalewski hersecond loss in 13 matches.$4. 6-.3

Wake Forest 5. State 4Party H'rifilillllll iSi ii Miinirtii Kowalewski,M, iii, Mariana Snrver Wit 0 GretchenElder lid, lil‘ tisti De AliqelHS lWFl ifAnne Marie Viiiirlieis ii 3, 16, KissyMerrilield lWll r1 Meg Heming til, 63.Sandy Merser l5) ii Julie Pash 6 l, 76, 64,Kerri Kolehiiia lSi it [man Merchani 60.till -SarverKowalewski lWlI d HamiltonVoorheis till, 67, De Aiigelas Pasii Mir 0Fleming Kolehrna 64, 64, MerseiKrislvWeathers iSi ii Merrilield Merchant 6 l. 64Records Stair Iii overall ill in ACC,Wake Forest 94 overall 2 0 in ACC
Pack Wins 9th straight

(continuedfrom page 4)
ting Surhoff on a grounder
to second.
The win was the Pack'sninth straight and raisedits record to 20-10 overall

heading into Thursdaynight's clash at UNC-
Charlotte. State is 3-2 intheACC.
Grossman remainedundefeated in his freshmanseason with his sixth win.The loss snapped aneight-game Carolina winstreak and lowered the

Heels' conference record to4-2.
State 6. North Carolina 4UNC 000 000 130 lit] 3State 300 000 OBI 6 I 1Roger Williams, Tim Kirk (ill, ToddKopczwmski l8l, Tim Kirk (ill and BJ.Surholl; Paul Grossman, Dawd Hall (Siand Jim McNamara 'WP Gros an l610l, LKopczwmski l4 ll " Hall l5lLeading hitters: North CarolinaScott Johnson 23 (HEN, Walt Weiss24, Jim Stone 25, State DougStrange 34 QB, RB“, Mick Billmeyei24 lHR, 2 RB”, Andrew Fava 14 (HR,3 RB”.Records: State 2010, 32 in ABC;North CaroltnalBll 42

Staff photoby Fred Woolard
Patty Hamilton sets to return against nationally ranked
Monica Kowalewski.
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Staff photoby Fred Woolard
Sandy Melser stretches in her win against the Deacons.
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FAMILY TAKE-OUT

Iron Duke event

today in Durham

Attorneys At Law

' THE LEGAL CLINIC

\I.,i »I ..llui/ii/i/ II \u/iinlnu llil/riini/The Wolfpack men will “blistering" 10th last 52/ Aswijoin 23 other golf teams season. and Sykes hopes SPECIALtoday in the prestigious his team can better thatIron Duke Classic in mark. 0Durham. “Our team is good lp‘imid bfflliuueThe three-day event tees enough to win. and so are a s 5 l W 0 e c lc en ,off today. Saturday and lot of others." Sykes said. 0 .1 dozen hushpupplesSunday at 8 am.State has been paced by
junior all-ACC performerJeffrey Lankford. butthree other players haveprogressed to the point of"taking some of the heatoff of Jeff." according toCoach Righard Sykes. Thattrio includes senior BillSwartz. senior Gus Ulrichand sophomore ArtRoberson.Freshman Uly Grisettewill also participate for theWolfpack.
“Each one is a better

"It's just the one who goesout and does it that's goingto. We certainly hope toimprove from last year.“The 6.819-yard DukeGolf Course is a par 71.In addition to the Packand the host Blue Devils.which will field two teams.the field includes Augusta.The Citadel. Clemson, EastCarolina. Eastern Ken-tucky. Furman. Georgia
Tech. Maryland. Miami(Oh). Michigan State.Northwestern. Ohio. OldDominion. South Carolina.

i

o 1 pint slaw GOOD ONLY AT
0 1 pint boiled potatoes MISSION VALLEY

l

HOME

TO YOUR

didn’t burn
“We'd all be a little colder and a lot poorer."With plentiful supply, people have turned back to wood to produce dependableinexpenswe heat from woodstoves and fireplaces."This new demand IS coming at a time when we're Iosmg a thousand squaremiles of forestland each year to urban expanSion and other people pressures. Sowe've got to take extra good care of the forests. we have."Our iob iS growmg, For information on how you can help, write. .

" O Society ofplayer than he was a year Temple. Ten nessee. > Americanago." Sykes said. “It's our Virginia. Virginia Tech. ‘ _ > / F st
maturity that's helped us Wake Forest, Western / kaaitf ore HS5400 Grosvenor LaneBethesda MD 20814Kentucky and William andMary.come together."State finished a Ralph Waite for Arrierira stolessmnal lorestersIvy Commons is a quali-

ty-built student con-
dominium project located
less than .4 miles from
NCSU on Avent Ferry
Road. There are one and
two bedroom units
starting at 838.900. Fi-
nancing available to qual-
ified buyers. Call for
more details.

AT

CHRISTOPHER’S
HAIRSTYLING INC.

r (Next to Best Products)
3944 Western Blvd.
Phone: 833-1 909
No AppointmentNecessary
Open on Thursdaytill 7.00 Free Brochure!

Contact Harriette
Hiatt 851-1390 or
851-1489

.. #r/IMWM/IW

UNITED HOLYLAND FUND f
and GUPS invites

The general public fer a night of fun at the‘
Raleigh Inn (GlenwoodA ue.)

Delicious dinner live Arabic Music
Sunday March 31, 1985

In the GrandBallroom 6.00pm
Tickets: $8.00

There will be doorprizes

..\\\\\w\\-\\\\&°~\\\x\\\\\‘Carolina Copy Center
3t Copies

2030 Hillsborough Street
834-2211

Across from theNCSU Belltower

mm
SUMMERJOBS NOW!!!

INTERNKI'IONALSALESOORP.
Wham-nut

SEEm.OSTENS REPRESENTATIVE
Wm cT-‘h‘ic'm s'" 2' 451311.12” 91.0.93um THE BIG COUNTRY BREAKFAST BUFFET

“M'MM we we ‘ Is Now SERVED DAILY UNTIL 10:30 AM AT GARDNER'S
NoamCAMPUS a STUDENTSUPPLY STORES 320.00 HILLSBOROUGH STREET & AVENT FERRY ROAD
M AND Now AVAILABLE AT 2808 s. WILMINGTON ST.MWWWMIWW.

DEPOSIT REQUIREDw
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Shrew proves light

Chrissy CortinaEntertainment Editor
The Taming of theShrew. Shakespeare'scomedy of a shrewish lar-rogantl woman who even-tually is “tamed" by anequally shrewish man. hasremained popular becauseit blends strong comediccharacters and situationswith a timeless love story.Thompson Theatre's pro-duction of The Taming ofthe Shrew only partially

lives up tothis reputation.Thompson Theatre'sShrew is an edited versionin which a group of pres-ent-day actors perform theplay in front of a beggarwho has been fooled intobelieving that he is a duke.
While this may allow for abetter understanding bythe college audience. itproves awkward. Thetedious sub-plot is unnec-essary and soon forgottenin the midst of the actual

REVIEW

plot. This is the biggest
flaw in a production whichis most often witty andentertaining.Director Burton Russellhas devised a number of
ingenious sight gags toenhance the verbal come-
dy. He uses modern props
such as bicycles andwalkman headphones tocreate some very funnybits of physical comedy.
Set designer Terri Janneyhas created a bright, openset which provides plenty
of room for these bits to be
carried out.Delia Hinckley asKatharine and Tony Lea asPetruchio work welltogether they truly are
each other's matches.

Hincklcy is especially convincing in the scenes inwhich Kate allows ht-rst-ltto be “tamed" in order toget what she wants. Lea ischarming as the arrogantmoney-hunter who growsto love the proud Kate.Karen Russell's Biancaproves to be the perfectfoil to Kate. Russell'ssimpering. cry-baby stanceas Bianca is enough tomake anyone pity Kate.
The best comic touches.however. are providedwith seeming case by JeffLundrigan. As i’etruchio'sservant. Grumio.Lundrigan's pratfalls andsweeping mannerisms stealmany a scene as he darts'with ease from one end ofthe stage to the other.
Overall. the entire castdoes a fine job handling aplay which is difficult foreven professional compa-nies. The Taming of theShrew runs through thisweekend.

.'u'iii

111T
See the full selection of loslens nngs ondisplayin your college bookstore And

see your Iostens representative at:

1111

Date: Apr“ 1. 2. 8| 3 Time: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Place: NORTH CAMPUS 8i STUDENT SUPPLY STORES

Deposit: $20.00

[astuvsCoumERmcs

McDonaIds' I

Heavy Metal band, Wild Child, will appear at Printer's
Alley in the Special Edition Saturday at 8 pm.
Admission is free.

Staff photo by Fred Wootard

Classifieds

flassilird ads cust IUC tirr wriril \TthlIllllllll‘llllll til 5/ill Dt'titllltit hit 111‘I‘.l 1111 pm two days before your ail ,.‘Ill appear Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center All ads musthe prepaid
Typing

ll 11 can be typed, I can type itQuickly, Accurately, Reasonable MrsTucker, 820 651?
ReSumes Professronal presentation ofyour qualifications 18 years experienceIMS and MBA1 Student ratesprofessonal ReSume Co 459 8455
RUSH WORD PROCESSING' 834 0000Papers, Theses, Dissertations, Resumesand Cover Letters Immediate ReviSIons, Disk Storage, SpellcheckRogers and Assoc 508 SI Mary's834 ALL ZEROS'
Typeset resumes stand out.Next day service-copiesavailable. Many styles tochoose. CW 8. G. 834-5896
TYPING Wortl Processor, Resumes.Term papers, etc Quality work CallMarilyn, 78? 0500
Typing Done in my home Resumes totheses Pickup and delivery Call7377406 belore l and 459 3534 alter1
Typing servtces IBM SBlBClth. Chorceof pica, elite, orator or script Call834 3747

1
ol Pica tutu, Dratcr of icnpr Cal |' Operators Crditree
W) - ValoyAroawagcsandlviriusaswlo$657 per hour Ci 7921511 truth 1

HBlp Wanted pm to 9 pm lor details andapprmrmonts.
COW-“”015 Camp Wayne, Wanted Pizza they parsortnelNortheastern Pennsylvania. Coed “Wit. 10mm. Ned own "Inchildren's camp 6122 8122. Spatial-sisfor all sports, waterfront, arts.camping and computers Also resrdentassrstants Sign up for Aprd 4.intervrews in Career Plannrng andPlacement, Dabney Hall, or cal 15161599 4552
Summer employment available partlime, FLEXIBLE - perfect for collegestudents, Close to campus lies: than amild Car Shop Food and Dairy. Cal828 3359. Ask for Donnie.
HELP WANTED: Sports club is lookinglor part time lront desk clerks andNautilus instructorsio work weekends.Call Linda at Carolina Courts SponsClub in Cary before 2 pm weekdays a'467 5405,
Help wanted. Must be able to worknights and weekends. Apply in person.Village Inn Pizza Parlor. Western Blvd.
Jobs Available: Work at night from 5until 8:45 approx. doing cleaning workto burldrngs, You Will be working withother State students. 832 5586.
Lileguard needed for pool in Cary.Send resumer'to Charles Hunley 1102Seabrook Cary, NC 27511. For moreinformation call 467-0210.

Typing Servrces IBM Selectrrc. Choice

GARD‘NER’S

WOLFPACK
FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL;

8 OF SOUTHERN FRIED
(2 BREASTS, 2 SHORT LEGS, LONG LEGS, 2 WINGS)

1 PINT OF HOMEMADE POTAT0
1 DOZEN DELICIOUS HUSHPUPPIES

HOT 0 FRESH -.- FAST

$5.99
THIS sneer». Paige is soon mnouoii am 25th

{or-w- ., mam/11.4,
TAKE OUTOR DRIVE-THIRD ONLY

SOUTH WILMINGTON STREET (401 SOUTH)
HILLSBOHOM-GN S m

AVENT may 3”"

THE UNLYERSLTS HABERS PRESENTS

emsPAARB‘3

T970016

OF ' THE

macaw. 888%}menace hearts: 9..~ca.. usurious - Hunt.- ms 131-acre;

THOMPSON THEATRErmii utuaflwWMAocmw-Mo

T

Lifeguard Needed Raleigh YMCATues.lThurs. 1:30-3:30 pm. Must havecurrent advanced lifesaving Er CPRcontact Adult Program Office. 832-9293.
Need some extra cash? RamadalnnICrabtree needs: AM weekdayhusboy, AM weekend busboy, AMweekend dishwasher, AM weekendhostess, PM weekday busboy, PMweekday dishwasher, PM banquetwaiter, PM weekend dishwasher, AM7:00-3:00, PM 4:30-11:00, Apply within:3920 Arrow Dr.
Pan-time work In sales and leaddepanment. Guaranteed. Must havecar, Be personable. Call Mr. Stewon at
876-4703.
Part time general utility worker forcontractor. Must be able to drivemedium SIZB truck, prefer State
student 1215 hrs/wk. Mornings pref.Apply in person. Eastern Soda-Shield5301 Hillsborough St.
PUT YOUR SPARE ”ME to gt. iseparticipating to EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $51 hour
plus travel reimbursemuiit, help theenvrronment, get 3 here physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more {information cal966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 0 am-5pm.
Students needed Hardware andconvience store Hours to suit yourschedule 847 5225.
Student Rental condo- near NCSU 2BR 277 BTfurn, fully equipped. Sleeps4 Good rental Call 17041 542-8511].

CJBSBMTOIMW
19 romyoarold whitomalaswith[mummm Moarroorhd
lorapaidrosoarchstudvflmus
EnvrronrrientalPratccliotlltplltivc"apel HI. siiuiacts MI be in goodWar moo no norm or
toytovor. Noam only. Planocal Dr. Chmman or Dr. Voter at
541-5026 or Dr. Ives at 541-5042 W.or cal Dr. Chapman at 942-3912
InightslPlomoolassoonasvwiltlealtoryoucornodwnwithawldottheflu.
$7.27 per hr. to start now. load topotable tuition m. WI troll
832 7423 cal: takan roan morniig.

For Sale
For Sale: Wt '61! Dog Good origin.tires, and braku. moot, WYdopmdclilaMNM
Isittnioyouconbuyinpslorsuthrough the US govemmiltt? Got the
tract: today! Cal 1-312-742-1142. Ext.
5237A.
1982 White Toyota Corola. 2-Door.
Eant Condition 33”. 4691759.
Motobecano l2-spood bicycle perfectcondition 3225 includes accessories
Bob737-.22251Kl34i731
1970 Voho SW, high min: on body.but only 25K on now am. 2 newtires, arnllm, roar dofr.,'not pretty butruns amount. Must ml, $1,150 nag.Alex at 7375293.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN initiated withSaturday and workday oppoiirmont
available. pain nwdications given. FreePregnancy test. Tollree : mm.Location:ChopelHil.
Lewd Parking Y: block to yourbuilding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.834510124 hr. answering.
Plants, roan jackets and Heineken.Auntie (NP-278, It is me.
Always, WMJB94.

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommate wanted. Al utilitiesincluded. For information, cal ahor6.01 pm. 8514225.
Female Roommate. Fun. Studious. 2-Br.Apt. 4 min: from campus. 497.50 '112utitia.AvalApri 1a.!2115320dur6.
NEEDED tomato roommate tor thesummer to share luky fumidod condo.Includes AC, pool. Ckibhmm, freeshuttle, 7110 at a min from mpus.Rent $150 per month plus 115 utilities.Cal 83911391.

THE CUTTING EDGE

523‘» namcu'rs 35.50 0°04,”
'1fi‘, PERMS 825.00 2396’",

‘b J; «.8PARTIAL PEBMS 815.00
2900 Hilloborolgh St

New Hours 8:00am-9:00pm

Marmot.“ problem my M.mummnolnuhm. rm. outonto. 1-000-532-downstream-ours.
”wan

RALEIGH WOMEN'SI'EALTHORGMWON
‘ 917M3tMoryanSt..w.N62700:!

ABORTIONS UP TO 12'"!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$190
Abortionotromtatotlwoobotwm. mood.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

3933 Western Boulevard
851-6994

Village Inn Pizza Parlors
$3.79 each
rump-agarcommunismno'rkuowrrttammnorm

hdnduflmamhfltthncummhr.prflehu¢bm
Expires 12/20/84

.I'


